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About Us
LK&BG Advocates & Solicitors is an established law office founded by Mr. Lakshmi Kant Garg, Advocate
and Mr. Bharat Garg, Advocate. Born from the chamber-built practice of L.K. Garg & Advocates since 1988,
LK&BG is resourced, equipped, experienced and professional law office. We aim to provide diverse legal
services and effective solutions to the individual and business clientele through our objective, dynamic and
refined approach by our well-researched, drafted and prepared representation.

Practice Areas
Litigation and Dispute Resolution- Born as a tool to secure the stability and smoothness in the society,
Litigation is one of the most desired dispute resolution mechanism where we have continued to serve our
clients, owing to the dedicated, long and striving efforts of our Founder, Mr. L.K. Garg, Advocate. We are
pleased to describe below our speciality of practice areas.

•

Writs
Constituting as a speedier and an effective remedy, the power of the Supreme Court and the High Court
to issue writs is one the strengthening features of the Indian Constitution and the Indian democracy.
Our litigation practice is actively pursuing diverse writ proceedings to enable the individuals pursue and
protect their fundamental and legal rights against arbitrary actions by the instrumentalities of State, etc.

•

Specific Reliefs and Contract Law
As one of the most emerging and needed laws of the hour, the Specific Relief Act, 1963 aims to provide
effective, comprehensive and satisfactory reliefs to the parties facing diverse civil disputes, apart from
monetary compensation and damages. Our Litigation practice specializes in providing its equipped,
experienced and well-knitted expertise in dealing with various such disputes pertaining to the recovery
of possession of properties, specific and substituted performance of contracts, prohibitory and
mandatory injunctions to prevent breach of an obligation or trust, cancellation / rectification of
instruments and declaratory reliefs.

•

Real Estate
Our Real Estate practice includes legal opinion and advisory, due diligence and representation in matters
pertaining to the residential and commercial leases, builder buyer collaborations, land entitlements and
ownerships, whether leasehold or freehold. With the enactment of the Real Estate (Regulation and
Development) Act, 2016, we are further expanding our litigation practice to offer more services to home
buyers and the developers to secure their rights to obtain timely possession and payments,
compensation etc.

•

Alternate Dispute Resolution
LK&BG provides its services to mediate and conciliate the diverse inter-parties’ disputes including those
pertaining to family properties, marriage, leases and contractual obligations. We are also specialized in
dealing with matters under the Arbitration & Conciliation Act, 1996 (as amended). We have advised and
represented clients in range of arbitration matters before various courts and Tribunals. Our counsels
have experience in dealing in arbitrations such as for of the world’s largest industrial gas producers in
an arbitration with India’s largest oil company, for a leading technological company in India etc.

•

Commercial Disputes and Regulatory Matters
LK&BG comprises of an abled team of young lawyers who are competent and experienced to provide
its legal services across diverse range of commercial disputes and regulatory matters. Our counsels have
dealt with complex litigations pertaining to debt restructuring, disputes qua share capital reduction,
conflicting interests between minority and majority shareholdings of an unlisted company, etc. In
Regulatory Matters, one of our Counsels have attained success in litigations before Electricity and
Competition Commissions. We also provide legal counsel in corporate advisory.

•

Family Laws
Our Family Law practice includes our effective representation and advisory services aiming to provide
accurate legal solutions to our individual clients facing diverse family disputes. We provide our expertise
in adjudication of various issues pertaining to; succession, partition and /or inheritance of family
properties and estates, testamentary dispositions for grant of probate or letters of administration or
succession certificates, matrimonial disputes viz divorce, adoption, guardianship and custody of children
and maintenance and issues pertaining to domestic violence.

•

Criminal Litigation & White Collar Crimes
Dedicated to its knowledge and experience of Evidence law and Criminal Procedural laws, LK&BG has
now expanded its litigation practice to enable effective and essential representation to the individuals
facing police investigation, criminal prosecution in the High Court, Session and Magisterial Courts. We
have substantial expertise in prosecuting complaint proceedings pertaining to various offences under
the Indian Penal laws. One of our counsels have experience in advising on mitigating possible anticorruption proceedings and many others.

Mr. Lakshmi Kant Garg | Co-Founder
Former Sr. Counsel, Govt of India, Former Panel Counsel for Govt. NCT of Delhi
Mr. L.K Garg started his law practice in Meerut in 1982. Well-equipped with trial court experience
in civil law for 5 years with his father, Mr. Garg shifted his law practice to Delhi in 1988. In Delhi,
Mr. Garg gained early experience in the chambers of Late Mr. K.C. Aggarwala, Senior Advocate
Supreme Court of India, Late Mr. Madan Bhatia, Member of Parliament & Senior Advocate. He independently also
handled civil litigation in Trial Courts, High Court of Delhi and Supreme Court of India.
In his law practice, Mr. Garg had briefed and worked with various legal luminaries including Dr. Abhishek Manu Singhvi
(Senior Advocate, Supreme Court of India), Mr. Modun B. Lokur then as Additional Solicitor General (Retired Judge,
Supreme Court of India) and many others.
He has achieved high success in providing reliefs for dignitaries, individuals and leading multi-national companies
before the Supreme Court of India, various High Courts, Trial Courts and various Tribunals in range of civil matters
including real estate and property matters, contractual and testamentary matters. Mr. Garg has contributed before the
Apex Court in range of landmark judgments pertaining to the Delhi Rent Control Act, 1958 and the Transfer of Property
Act, 1882.Mr. Garg is also an active member of Bar Associations of High Court of Delhi and Supreme Court of India. In
2005, Mr. Garg was elected as Member Executive Committee of Supreme Court of India Bar Association.
In 2007, Mr. Garg was appointed as Senior Counsel, Government of India and represented Union of India in various
matters. He was also a Panel Counsel for Government of NCT of Delhi for many years.
As on today, Mr. Garg is having experience of more than 33 years in litigation and is heading LK&BG.

Mr. Bharat Garg | Co-Founder & Counsel
Being a third-generation lawyer, Mr. Bharat Garg has fully utilized the legal resources bestowed
upon him which has helped him to learn the purpose of this esteemed profession. Starting at an
early age of 20 years, Mr. Bharat Garg devoted himself to learn the litigation practice in his father’s
chamber. Contemporaneously, Mr. Garg channelised various opportunities to explore diverse
dynamics of the profession. While studying, Mr. Garg played an active role in the Litigation Team
of Sheldon Law Firm for more than 2 years. His involvement included his assistance in a range of litigations including
a significant arbitration for India’s leading technology company and various others.
Thereafter, as an advocate, Mr. Garg joined the esteemed Chambers of Mr. Deepak Gupta, Advocate at Delhi High
Court and District and Sessions Court, Tis Hazari, New Delhi. Learning the basics of Delhi Rent Control Act, 1958 and
‘lease’ in Transfer of Property Act, Mr. Garg specialized himself in litigation pertaining to tenancy-landlord / lesseelessor disputes. Mr Garg’s efforts were highly appreciated for his curiosity to provide effective representation.
After joining Mr. LK Garg’s office, Mr. Bharat Garg started handling the clientele. He gained early experience in
demonstrating professionalism, managing and representing clients including leading manufacturing company of
electrical equipment, a former Partner of an erstwhile logistic firm, former President of the India’s esteemed
educational institute and many others.
Mr. Garg is now actively assisting various clients in range of litigations before the Trial courts and the High Court in
Original, Appellate and Writ jurisdiction. Further, his extensive experience in relevant fact-analysis and research on
deduced propositions, drafting and thereupon, presentation of the cases, is a boon for LK&BG.
Taking his learnings into practice, Mr. Bharat Garg is now expanding his horizons in different practice areas in the
legal arena including criminal prosecution and trials, insolvency and bankruptcy and arbitrations.

Mr. Shivank Pratap Singh| Counsel
Mr. Shivank Pratap Singh is one of the skilled, enterprising and youthful lawyers in the legal
fraternity. With a background in Engineering, Mr. Singh has lived an inspiring journey to begin
his legal practice.
Mr. Singh specializes in Arbitration law, Commercial Disputes, Regulatory (Electricity and Competition); AntiCorruption and White-Collar Criminal Litigation, Employment and Labour Laws, Insurance and Personal Injury Claims
and Corporate Advisory.
Mr. Singh has years of experience working at India’s top law firms prior to commencing his independent practice
and association with LK&BG. He brings the experience and skills necessary to tackle complicated disputes involving
high stakes. He has represented and advised some of India’s largest corporate houses as well as several international
companies, many of which are Fortune 500 companies.
As an Advocate, he appears before various fora in Delhi including the Supreme Court of India, Delhi High Court,
National Company Law Appellate Tribunal, National Company Law Tribunal, Appellate Tribunal for Electricity and
before the Arbitral Tribunals in matters of varied nature.
Some of the noteworthy matters in which Mr. Singh has rendered his legal counsel include representing India’s
leading financial advisory company in litigation pertaining to debt restructuring, representing a one of the world’s
largest industrial gas producers in an arbitration with India’s largest oil company, advising the world’s leading
manufacturer of defence equipment on mitigation possible anti-corruption proceedings and many others.
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